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Learning networks have the potential to support joint learning and collective innovation processes
needed for sustainable urban development. However, systematic analyses of joint learning processes in
such networks are often lacking. In this paper, the Interreg project SUN (Sustainable Urban Neigh-
bourhoods) is taken as a case study to analyse learning interactions in a regional network for sustainable
urban neighbourhood development in the Euregio Meuse-Rhine. The SUN project provides concerted
public and private action, focussing on community engagement, cross-border cooperation, and collective
innovation. In this context, joint learning implies the exchange and co-production of knowledge among
a diverse group of actors. We first describe the learning network of SUN in terms of the actors involved,
the learning activities and tools applied, and the types of knowledge exchanged and co-produced
(technical, attitudinal, innovative). These features are further used to characterize a set of typical
learning interactions that generated learning across four main knowledge boundaries (territorial, role-
based, sectoral, and project boundaries). From this analysis, we identify main factors supporting the
joint learning process, and discuss the general applicability and added value of the developed analytical
framework.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Learning networks have the potential to support collective
innovations needed for sustainable development at the regional
level (Barton and Dlouhá, 2011). Such learning networks typically
involve local authorities, knowledge institutes, businesses, NGOs
and other stakeholders exchanging and co-producing knowledge
on themes like agroforestry (Cardoso et al., 2001), energy efficiency
(Jochem and Gruber, 2007), greener production and ecosystem
management (Manring, 2007; Manring and Moore, 2006) and
environmental management at the municipal level (Von
Malmborg, 2007). Similar networks exist and were analysed
within the scope of social learning and water management (Pahl-
Wostl et al., 2007), social learning and city planning (Holden,
2008), and agricultural transitions (Veldkamp et al., 2009). These
networks share a focus on what we refer to as ‘joint learning’: the
exchange and co-production of knowledge across disciplinary,
territorial and other boundaries, as a way to support collective
innovation processes.nl (P. Valkering).
All rights reserved.Although joint learning is considered essential to support
collective innovations for sustainable development, systematic
analyses of learning processes in regional networks are often
lacking. Armitage et al. (2008), for example, describe this as
a learning paradox in adaptive co-management, arguing that
despite widespread support for learning as a normative goal and
process, “careful examination of the factors that determine if, who,
how, when and what type of learning actually occurs” is often
lacking. Holden (2008) concludes that “while often cited as part of
the desired outcomes of planning and policy processes, social
learning is rarely investigated from a process-based perspective
able to reveal how and why it occurs to different degrees in
different contexts.” As a consequence, it is still largely unclear how
effective learning networks for regional sustainable development
are and how such networks can be best supported in order to
optimize their learning effects.
In this paper, the ongoing Interreg project SUN1 (Sustainable
Urban Neighbourhoods) is taken as a case study to address joint
learning in a regional network for sustainable urban neighbour-
hood development in the Euregio Meuse-Rhine. The project falls1 http://www.sun-euregio.eu (accessed August 2012).
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border cooperation, fostering knowledge exchange and coopera-
tion along internal European borders2. The project engages Eure-
gional academics, city practitioners, local stakeholders, non-profit
organizations (NPOs), entrepreneurs and other professionals to
implement concrete actions in seven pilot neighbourhoods on
various sustainability themes (energy, greenery, economy, social
cohesion). In this context, joint learning entails a broad palette from
the exchange of technical knowledge on housing insulation, to
developing a shared understanding of what a sustainable urban
neighbourhood is, and collectively experimenting with promising,
innovative practices.
The diversity of SUN project partners from different Euregional
territories is expected to contribute to a rich joint learning process.
Yet, the same diversity may create knowledge boundaries (Carlile,
2002) that need to be ‘crossed’ in order for joint learning really to
occur. This raises a number of main questions: Through which
project activities does joint learning actually occur? To what extent
are knowledge boundaries effectively crossed? How can such
boundary crossing best be facilitated? To address those questions,
we provide an analysis of learning interactions in the SUN project.
We do so by carefully examining three recent years of project
activities, highlighting the activities through which learning
interactions were generated, the actors involved, the type of
knowledge exchanged and co-produced, and the knowledge
boundaries that were crossed. We thus focus on portraying the
context the SUN project as a learning network provides, and the
way this context may support joint learning processes.
The paper is organised as follows. We first draw on the theo-
retical background of regional learning networks for sustainable
development to clarify relevant terms (learning network, joint
learning, learning interaction, knowledge boundary). Second, we
describe the SUN project as a learning network, describing its
members, the various activities and tools that supported learning,
and the types of knowledge exchanged and co-produced. Third, we
characterise a set of typical learning interactions in the SUN project
that facilitated knowledge exchange and co-production across four
main knowledge boundaries (territorial, role-based, sectoral, and
project boundaries). From this analysis, we identify main factors
supporting the joint learning process, and discuss the general
applicability and added value of the analytical framework we
developed for analysing joint learning in regional learning
networks for sustainable development.
2. Regional learning networks for sustainable development
2.1. Learning networks
A learning network (LN) (Bessant and Tsekouras, 2001; Downes,
2007) is a network of actors that facilitates learning. Actors may
include individuals and organisations, and the interactions among
them may be facilitated, for example, through face-to-face meet-
ings, web-based information exchange, and undertaking collabo-
rative activities. The concept might be characterised as learning
‘bottom-up’, highlighting that learning occurs in communities,
focussing on knowledge creation rather than consumption, and
emphasising the decentralisation of content and control (Downes,
2007). When carefully designed, LNs have great potential to
improve processes of knowledge acquisition and capacity building
(Bessant and Tsekouras, 2001). They are of specific relevance in the
context of sustainable development that generally requires2 httpc://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/cooperate/cooperation/index_en.cfm
(accessed August 2012).enhanced engagement between business, government and civil
society. Networks may fulfil that requirement and create the
ground for innovation through knowledge exchange and develop-
ment (Roome, 2001).
A specific class of LNs is devoted to supporting sustainable
development at the regional level. VonMalmborg (2007) highlights
the increasing role of such regional actor-networks, involving both
public authorities and the private sector, for collective innovation
for sustainable development. Other examples of regional LNs for
sustainable development can be found in the fields of social
learning (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007), systems of innovation (Cooke
et al., 1997; Edquist, 1997; Lundvall, 1992; Schartinger et al.,
2002), and communities of practice (Wenger, 1998). The character
of such regional LNs may differ, including intra- or inter-regional
networks, constituted of homogeneous or heterogeneous group
members, and being formal or informal in nature (De Kraker et al.,
2013).
2.2. Joint learning
We define joint learning in such networks as the exchange and
co-production of knowledge among a generally diverse group of
societal actors, as a way to support collective innovation processes.
We thereby interpret the term ‘knowledge’ broadly to entail all the
relevant objects of learning, including information, data, views,
perceptions, values, norms, and technical and social-relational
skills. The ‘exchange of knowledge’ thereby refers to the process
of exchanging ‘established’ knowledge between actors, while the
‘co-production of knowledge’ refers to the joint development of
(‘new’) knowledge among an actor group. Learning outcomes of
joint learning thus typically pertain to two levels: individual- and
group-level (see also De Kraker et al., 2013). Moreover, we use the
term ‘learning interaction’ in our analysis to denote key types of
interactions between members of the LN through which knowl-
edge is exchanged or co-produced.
To describe joint learning processes, scholars often use four
components (Bennett and Howlett, 1992; Van de Kerkhof and
Wieczorek, 2005): the subjects of learning (who learns?), the
process of learning (learns how?), the objects of learning (learns
what?), and the results of learning (towhat effect?). In our case, the
subjects of learning refer to the members of the SUN learning
network as described in Section 3.2. The process of learning refers
to the concrete activities and supporting tools through which
learning takes place (see Section 3.3). The objects of learning refer
to the type of knowledge exchanged and co-produced (see Section
3.4). The results of learning refer to the concrete actions taken at
the neighbourhood level and their implications for sustainable
development. A full description of those results, however, is beyond
the scope of this article. We limit our analysis to the first three
components.
Concerning the objects of learning, the literature distinguishes
different learning types. A main distinction is the one between
‘single-loop’ and ‘double-loop’ learning. The firstdalso labelled
‘instrumental’, ‘first order’, ‘lower order’, or ‘cognitive’
learningdconcerns the acquisition of technical (‘how-to’) knowl-
edge; the seconddalso labelled ‘policy’, ‘second-order’, ‘higher
order’, or ‘normative’ learningdis a more reflexive type of learning
involving changes in the underlying normative frame, e.g. changes
in beliefs, values, objectives and problem perceptions (Haug et al.,
2011; Van de Kerkhof and Wieczorek, 2005). Moreover, in
regional LNs for sustainable development, learning is often
embedded in practice. This implies relational learning outcomes,
including the acquisition of technical and social-relational skills,
and the group capacity to implement joint actions (Craps, 2003;
Haug et al., 2011).
Fig. 1. Overview of the SUN Project area. The seven SUN case study neighbourhoods
are located in Aachen (Aachen-Ost), Eschweiler (Eschweiler-Ost), Eupen (Unterstadt),
Genk (Noord-west), Heerlen (MSP), Liège (St-Leonard), and Verviers (Hodimont)
spread out over five distinct areas of the Euregio Meuse-Rhine (Germany, Netherlands,
and Flanders, Wallonia and the German speaking community in Belgium).
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Joint learning processes are expected to benefit from a broad
spectrum of actors involved, each contributing different types of
knowledge to the learning process (Downes, 2007). Such diversity,
however, does not guarantee a successful learning process, as
knowledge may remain within isolated knowledge domains. The
‘community of practice’ literature has shown how knowledge is
structured by the types of problems being faced within a practice.
Carlile (2002), for instance, describes knowledge as being localized
around particular problems faced in a given practice, embedded in
practice (tacit knowledge accumulated by individuals engaged in
a given practice is hard to capture and transfer), and finally invested
in practice (individuals are attached to the knowledge developed
within a practice and usually not inclined to reconsider it and to
develop new ways of thinking or dealing with problems). These
three characteristics of knowledge have significant positive benefits
within a practice, but lead to the specialization of knowledge, which
becomes problematic when working across practices.
Such knowledge specialization may thus lead to what is known
as a ‘knowledge boundary’. Knowledge boundaries may arise
between science, policy and society, between academic disciplines,
government departments, companies’ internal functions, and
between actor groups with different language and cultural back-
ground (Carlile, 2002; Hegger et al., 2012; Wenger, 1998). Carlile
(2002, 2004) has described the different nature and complexity
of boundary types, distinguishing syntactic boundaries (that result
from knowledge differences in terms of level or specialization),
semantic boundaries (arising from different worldview and
understanding of issues) and pragmatic boundaries (arising from
differences in interests). In effective LNs, such knowledge bound-
aries need to be ‘crossed’. In this regard, the term ‘boundary object’
(Carlile, 2002; Star and Griesemer, 1989) denotes artefacts that
support learning across boundaries by providing a common refer-
ence point for communities within different knowledge domains
(see also Oldenhuizing et al., 2013).
3. The SUN project as a learning network
3.1. General characteristics
The SUN project (Sustainable Urban Neighbourhoods) aims to
stimulate the sustainable development of seven formerly industrial
neighbourhoods clustered in the European cross-border region
called Euregio Meuse-Rhine (EMR) that covers parts of Belgium,
Germany and the Netherlands (see Fig. 1). The project runs from
2009 to 2012 and is part of the Interreg IVA programme on cross-
border cooperation, co-financed by European Regional Develop-
ment Funds and the different regional governing bodies consti-
tuting the EMR. The SUN project is constructed as a trans-
disciplinary action research project, engaging Euregional
academics, city practitioners, local stakeholders, non-profit orga-
nisations (NPOs), entrepreneurs and other professionals. It places
emphasis on the coordination of public and private action to
effectively contribute to sustainable development of neighbour-
hoods, to community engagement, and to building networks to
support collective innovation.
The project is structured around four thematic actions carried
out in a total of seven different neighbourhoods. Neighbourhoods
originate from five distinct areas of the Euregio Meuse-Rhine (see
Fig. 1) that typically differ in terms of official language, culture, and
institutional context. The participating neighbourhoods share
a similar history of a flourishing industrial past and more recently
a closure of many of the old industries, causing economic decline,
social problems, decreasing quality of the physical environment,and diminishing housing quality (Baeten et al., 1998; Dewulf, 2003;
Fraser and Marechal, 2003; Heerlen, 2008; Pasmans and Voorburg,
2005). The project motto ‘Enhance your neighbourhood!’ reflects
that such negative trends are to be reversed. To this end, collabo-
rative actions are developed under the thematic actions Economy
(to facilitate the reintegration or creation of compatible economic
activities), Greenery (to develop neighbourhood’s green infrastruc-
ture), Energy (to improve the energy efficiency of neighbourhood
buildings, stimulate energy innovation, and create awareness about
energy use), and Community (to facilitate new social connections
within and between neighbourhoods and create a sense of social
cohesion amongst the community members). The project thus
constitutes a complex grid of action-neighbourhood combinations,
allowing for joint learning within neighbourhoods, between
neighbourhoods, and between action related themes (see Fig. 2).
The SUN project constitutes a learning network (SUN-LN) of
collaborating actors aiming at innovation, amongst others through
knowledge sharing and developing innovative practices. The
network is quite heterogeneous, including representatives
from municipalities, NPOs, academics, and individual citizens and
entrepreneurs, with different backgrounds, expertise, and
Euregional nationalities. The network can be considered intra-
regionaldconsidering the Euregio as a single regiondbut can also
be considered inter-regional when highlighting the differences
between the various national territories. The structure of the
network is initially formal, with participants generally representing
organisations engaged through activities and tools set-up by the SUN
project-team. On the longer term, however, the SUN project aims to
evolve into an informal network in which knowledge exchange and
innovation occurs in a more self-organised and autonomous way.
3.2. Members of the learning network
The SUN project constitutes a complex network of directly and
indirectly involved actors, each with specific interests, means and
roles in the project. Three main groups of actors can be discerned,
here visualised as three concentric circles.
 The inner-circle is formed by the SUN project partners,
communicating regularly to coordinate, plan, and evaluate
Fig. 2. The SUN project structure involves four main thematic actions being applied in
seven different neighbourhoods. The neighbourhoods belong to five distinct areas of
the Euregio Meuse-Rhine (Germany, Netherlands, and Flanders, Wallonia and the
German speaking community in Belgium). Neighbourhoods belonging to the same
area are relatively close in terms of language, culture, and institutional context. For
most combinations of neighbourhoods and thematic actions neighbourhood activities
have been set-up.
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workers, managing and/or carrying out projects on the neigh-
bourhood level), ‘NPOs’ (non-profit organisations with exper-
tise on, amongst others, sustainable building and community
development), and ‘Academics’ (universities from Liège,
Aachen, Hasselt, andMaastricht). Within their shared ambition
to support sustainable urban neighbourhood development,
their specific aims differ. Typically, academics aim to develop
scientific knowledge and publish scientific papers, practi-
tioners aim to achieve concrete targets in their neighbourhood
and develop more efficient practices, and NPOs aim to develop
their expertise and position as key player in the field.
 The second circle covers actors that are directly involved in
various SUN activities, here referred to as the ‘direct benefi-
ciaries’ of the project. First, such actors include various ‘Local
stakeholders’: individual residents, local entrepreneurs, local
associations, schools and other stakeholders within the SUN
neighbourhoods. Their stake in the project concerns the
implementation of the various core actions of SUN, in which
they are directly involved, and from which they may directly
benefit. Second, these include ‘Euregional professionals’,
different from the project partners, from cities, provinces,
NGOs and businesses in the Euregio working on specific
sustainability themes. Their stake concerns primarily the
development of their expertise and professional networks.
 The outer circle covers the ‘indirect beneficiaries’. The latter
include various interested parties (academics, practitioners,
experts, citizens, policy-makers) in other regions, cities, and
neighbourhoods, here referred to as the ‘outside world’. They
may benefit from knowledge development and dissemination
in the SUN project. Conversely, the SUN project may benefit
from exogenous experiences, for example by learning from
innovative practices applied elsewhere.3.3. Activities and tools supporting joint learning
Joint learning among the members of the SUN-LN is supported
by several main activities and tools:Project coordination: This includes regular project meetings,
phone calls and email exchanges amongst project partners for
planning, organizing and evaluating the various project activities.
Benchmarking activities: The project partners, mainly the
academics and to a lesser extent the city practitioners and NPOs,
look for interesting practices or policies developed in other cities in
order to inspire the SUN partners. The inspiring practices are
identified through literature review, web searches and by consul-
ting the partners’ networks. Academics summarize the most
interesting sources of inspiration through ‘case study’ reports.
Neighbourhood activities: The implementation of the SUN
actions in the neighbourhoods is co-managed by the SUN partners
and involves active participation of local citizens. Neighbourhood
activities include awareness raising activities, information sessions,
training sessions, collective micro-projects and local events related
to specific SUN actions.
Thematic meetings: SUN partners involved in each specific SUN
action (Economy, Greenery, Energy or Community) meet on
a regular basis to report on the implementation of their action in
the various neighbourhoods, and exchange insights and good
practices related to their theme.
SUN events: Five main SUN events have been planned along the
project’s duration; four being dedicated to sharing knowledge on
each of the project’s actions (Economy, Greenery, Energy,
Community); one being the project’s closing event, communicating
the main lessons learnt. SUN events engage a broad audience,
including the project partners, Euregional professionals, local
stakeholders and the ‘outside’ world. SUN events are also used to
communicate innovative practices applied elsewhere by inviting
external speakers.
Site visits: General site visits are made to each SUN neighbour-
hood, where project partners receive information about the visited
area, its history, evolution and management. In addition, various
site visits are organised where SUN project partners and the local
professionals (‘outside world’) exchange insights about innovative
practices in place elsewhere that could be transferred to the context
of SUN.
Community exchanges: Seven inter-neighbourhood exchanges
are planned during the project. These activities take place in each
neighbourhood, for instance at the occasion of a local festival. They
typically involve guided tours, either to a well-known site in the
neighbourhood, or to a micro-project realised through SUN.
Inhabitants and other local stakeholders from all the SUN neigh-
bourhoods are invited to participate, allowing for informal discus-
sion and exchange.
Evaluation andmonitoring: During the second part of the project,
an evaluation of the SUN actions will take place in the participating
neighbourhoods to assess which factors may contribute to
sustainable development at the neighbourhood level. To initiate
this process, a first attempt was made to develop a shared vision of
what a Sustainable Urban Neighbourhood means to the various
project partners (Beumer et al., 2010). This exercise was conducted
by the academic partners and city practitioners, but will also
involve NPOs, and local stakeholders in later stages of the project.
SUN website (public and member area): The public area of the
SUN website1 is intended to keep a broad public informed about
what is going on in the SUN project. It includes a description of the
SUN project, the various actions and participating neighbourhoods.
Also, it includes news items and an agenda to keep visitors up-to-
date on ongoing SUN activities. The public area is maintained in
four different languages French, German, Dutch and English. The
member area of the website is a place where project partners can
find and exchange documents (archive function), discuss specific
topics (forum function) and plan or announce an event (agenda
function).
Table 1
Three main categories of objects of learning of specific relevance for the SUN
learning network, specified in terms of the content of learning, corresponding
learning types (single loop, double loop, relational) and level of the expected
learning outcomes (individual, group).
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prototype learning platform4 was designed to facilitate knowledge
exchange (De Kraker et al., 2013). In the testing phase, this portal
was used notably by the academics to facilitate their collaborative
work. Also, it is intended as a platform to share knowledge on
innovative practices.
Informal exchanges: Informal exchanges, finally, are all the
spontaneous discussions occurring between any two or more LN
members, through phone calls, emails or face-to-face meetings
aimed at solving specific problems, or disseminating or obtaining
specific information. These exchanges may generate informal
learning, in this context defined as the totality of learning processes
that are not organised, and generally occur without explicit
learning objectives (Colardyn and Bjornavold, 2004).
3.4. Objects of learning
The types of knowledge exchanged and co-produced through
the above activities and tools vary strongly in nature. Drawing from
previous learning classifications (e.g. Craps, 2003; Haug et al., 2011;
Van de Kerkhof and Wieczorek, 2005), we distinguish three main
categories that are of specific relevance for the SUN-LN (see Table 1
for an overview):
 Technical: This covers the exchange of knowledge on estab-
lished techniques and procedures (including scientific knowl-
edge). The corresponding type of learning can be characterised
as ‘single-loop’ learning that may result in individual-level
outcomes. In the SUN project, this includes, for example, the
exchange of knowledge on insulation techniques, rules and
legal procedures to start up a business, administrative proce-
dures to apply for subsidies for solar panels, and established
methods for urban monitoring.
 Attitudinal: This covers the exchange and co-production of
perceptions, norms, and values. The corresponding type of
learning can be characterized as ‘double-loop’ that may result
in both individual-level, as well as group-level outcomes. In the
SUN project, this includes, for example, increasing awareness
about energy use by monitoring energy consumption (indi-
vidual-level outcome), and developing a common under-
standing of what is meant with a sustainable urban
neighbourhood through envisioning exercises (group-level
outcome).
 Innovative practices: This covers the exchange of knowledge
about innovative practices and the co-production of new
knowledge about those practices by collectively adapting and
applying them in the SUN project. The corresponding type of
learning can be characterized as ‘double-loop’ in light of the
reflection on current and possible new practices it involves.
Expected learning outcomes also include relational aspects
(e.g. increased trust, increased ability to cooperate) (Haug et al.,
2011) resulting from the collective effort of applying innovative
practices in the various neighbourhoods. Learning outcomes
thus potentially apply both to the individual and group level. In
the context of SUN, innovative practices relate mainly to
managementdrather than technicaldissues. They cover, for
example, experimentation with new ways to stimulate energy
renovation of private dwellings in a specific neighbourhood,
experimenting with a new type of collaborative research
action, and learning how to apply the notion of sustainable
development in managing urban neighbourhoods.3 http://elgg.org.
4 http://www.learn4sun.eu.4. Learning across boundaries: observations from the SUN
project
Having characterised the SUN project as a LN, we proceed with
a more detailed overview of learning interactions that occurred
across different types of knowledge boundaries. Without aiming to
provide a full analysis of all boundary types, we highlight four main
knowledge boundaries that emerge from the nature of the project:
 Territorial boundaries between actors from different parts of
the Euregio. These correspond to knowledge boundaries
between the five different regions that form the Euregio (see
Fig. 2). These boundaries originate typically from differences in
language, culture and institutional context. Crossing these
boundaries constitutes a main target of the Interreg pro-
gramme, which aims at strengthening cross-border
cooperation.
 Role-based boundaries between actors with different societal
roles, e.g., between academics, practitioners, NPOs, local
stakeholders and Euregional professionals (see Section 3.2).
These boundaries originate typically from differences in
interests, means and roles in the SUN project and more
generally in society.
 Sectoral boundaries between actors operating within the
different thematic actions (see Fig. 2). These boundaries orig-
inate typically from differences in professional specialisations
and expertise in relation to the themes of energy, economy,
greening, and social cohesion.
 Project boundaries between actors within and outside the SUN
project. These correspond to knowledge boundaries between
project partners, direct beneficiaries and indirect beneficiaries
(see Fig. 3). These boundaries originate typically from a differ-
ence in rationale for participating in SUN project activities.
Across each of these boundaries, various forms of learning
interactions occurred, often involving multiple boundaries at the
same time5. To provide an overview, we present a set of typical
learning interactions as observed during the first 3 years of the SUN
project in Table 2. This set was established through brainstorming
between the academic researchers involved as project partners in
the day-to-day monitoring of the SUN project. Each identified type
of learning interactiondnumbered 1e9dis characterized accord-
ing to the boundary (or boundaries) it relates to, the actors involved
(who?), the kind of project related activities and tools which sup-
ported learning (how?), and the type(s) of knowledge exchanged
and co-produced (what?). Descriptions and examples for each type5 For instance, when an academic from the Dutch part of the Euregio engages in
a learning interaction with a practitioner from the Walloon part, both the territorial
and role-based boundaries are crossed.
Fig. 3. The SUN learning network can be visualized as three concentric circles
constituting of (1) the SUN project partners (city practitioners, non-profit organisa-
tions (NPOs), and academics), (2) local stakeholders and Euregional professionals
(‘direct beneficiaries’) and (3) other interested parties (‘indirect beneficiaries’ or
‘outside world’). The arrows indicate potential learning interactions.
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the learning interaction types according to the knowledge
boundary they most apply to.4.1. Territorial boundaries
Crossing territorial boundaries refers to learning interactions
among stakeholders of different Euregional territories. Such inter-
actions occurred through a variety of activities and tools depending
notably on the role of the stakeholders under concern:
Academics from Liège, Hasselt, Maastricht and Aachen, for
example, exchanged knowledge on the occasion of thematic meet-
ings, project coordination meetings, benchmarking activities, and site
visits, through the Learn4SUN platform that was used to facilitate
discussions and collaborative work, and also through informal
exchanges like specific face-to-face meetings, phone and email
contacts (learning interaction No. 1 in Table 2). The object of
learning was mainly technical (exchanging amongst others scien-
tific knowledge and data about achievements of ongoing actions),
but also related to innovative practices (discussing scientific evalu-
ation methods and procedures, methods and procedures imple-
mented in the different neighbourhoods, etc).
Practitioners of the various Euregional territories engaged in
cross-boundary learning mainly at the occasion of the thematic
meetings organised on a regular basis by the action leaders, and
through informal exchanges and community exchanges (learning
interaction No. 2 in Table 2). The thematic meetings specially
intended to foster learning related to innovative practices through
case stories: a practitioner tells how a problem was approached in
his/her city, what were the difficulties and opportunities, what
worked and what didn’t, and gives his/her impressions about the
whole process. Exogenous practices are also reported and their
feasibility and relevance for the SUN neighbourhoods are discussed.
This kind of dialogue sometimes led to the transfer of innovative
practices from one territory to another. Relevant examples were the
transfers of the collective purchase of housing insulationexperiment and the call for collective greening projects among the
different SUN partner cities.
Citizens from different territories engaged in cross-boundary
learning mainly at the occasion of the community exchanges
(learning interaction No. 3 in Table 2). For instance, when citizens
from Liège, Verviers and Eupen visited the neighbourhood Heerlen
- MSP, they had the opportunity to discuss with citizens from
Heerlen, especially during the lunch that MSP inhabitants had
prepared at their vegetable garden. The object of learning was
mainly attitudinal, notably comparing life in Heerlen to that in other
cities and reflecting on problems like litter and insecurity. Some-
times it was technical (e.g. what plants do you cultivate, and how?)
and occasionally related to innovative practices (what are the
greening actions realised in MSP, what was their value compared to
the greening actions realised in other neighbourhoods). This rela-
tionship, however, needed to overcome the language barrier, a task
which was often difficult when citizens were involved. Translators
thus proved very important to support these learning interactions.
Overall, the territorial boundary did appear relatively difficult to
cross. It is most pronounced when territories differ on various
features (language, culture, institutional context), and is partly
mitigated when a main feature between territories is shared (such
as the same language between HeerlendMSP and Genk, and the
partly shared institutional context between Liège and Eupen). Also,
its inhibitive character depends on the types of actors involved; for
instance it appeared relatively weak for academics, but stronger for
practitioners and citizens. To facilitate boundary crossing, one
observes that territorial boundaries are crossed easier in the
absence of other (e.g. role-based, sectoral, project) boundaries. The
actors involved in the three aforementioned learning interactions
work on similar issues in relation to the SUN project, to the extent
that the sectoral boundary can be considered weak. In addition,
they share similar roles within their respective communities and in
the SUN project. Such trans-border learning interactions are thus
probably best facilitated by actors having similar roles, with similar
knowledge specialisations, and facing similar problems (e.g. how to
stimulate renovation) in similar contexts (in the case of SUN:
former industrial neighbourhoods).
4.2. Role-based boundaries
Crossing role-based boundaries refers to learning interactions
among city practitioners, academics, NPOs, local stakeholders and
Euregional professionals. In the SUN project, we observe that
almost all project coordination activities required working across
role-based boundaries. Especially the coordination of the neigh-
bourhood activities (i.e. their definition, preparation and follow-up)
required strong cooperation between the various project partners
(academics, city practitioners, NPOs), anddin several
casesdrepresentatives of local stakeholders. The object of learning
in such activities was mainly related to innovative practices: people
reported about inspiring practices, about their past experiences,
debated about them and looked together for more innovative
practices to solve concrete problems. A representative example is
learning interaction No. 4 in Table 2: the interaction between
members of the so-called ‘working groups’ created to coordinate
the Energy action in the different cities. These groups included the
city practitioners, academics and NPOs involved in the SUN Energy
action, and were extended with representatives of local organisa-
tions active in the energy domain (thus contributing to project
boundary crossing as well). These working groups were conceived
of as an open exchange platform, gathering all actors engaged in
a given action theme - in this case the stimulation of the energy
renovation of private housing buildings. These actors have different
functions or roles in relation to this theme. For instance, some of
Table 2
A set of typical learning interactions in the SUN project. For each type (numbered 1e9), the table lists the boundary (or combinations of boundaries) crossed, the types of actors
involved (who?), the activities and tools through which learning took place (how?), and the object(s) of learning (what?). Examples and specifications are given (in plain font).
The learning interaction number is quoted as a reference in the body text.
No. Boundaries Who? How? What?
1 Territorial Academics Thematic meetings, Project coordination,
Benchmarking activities, Site visits,
Learn4SUN platform (discussions on the forum,
collaborative work),Informal exchanges
Technical (e.g. scientific knowledge,
information about ongoing SUN
activities), Innovative practices
(e.g. scientific methods and procedures;
methods and procedures implemented
on the neighbourhoods)
2 Territorial Practitioners Thematic meetings (organised by action leaders
so that practitioners could report and discuss
about their practices), Informal exchanges
Community exchanges
Innovative practices (dialogue on,
e.g., collective purchase of housing
insulation and the call for collective
greening projects supports the transfer
of innovative practices)
3 Territorial Local stakeholders (citizens) Community exchanges (e.g. visit of citizens
from Liège, Verviers, and Eupen to the vegetable
garden set-up in HeerlendMSP
(under the Greenery action))
Technical (e.g. how to cultivate vegetables?),
Attitudinal (reflections on life and problems
encountered in the different neighbourhoods),
Innovative practices (how do the various
greening actions compare?)
4 Role-based, Project Practitioners, Academics,
NPOs, Local stakeholders
Project coordination (working groups
to coordinate the Energy action
in the different neighbourhoods)
Innovative practices (reflection
on innovative methods to stimulate
energy renovation of private buildings)
5 Role-based, Project Academics, Practitioners,
Local stakeholders (citizens)
Neighbourhood activities
(call for greening projects)
Technical (gardening techniques like the
choice of plants), Attitudinal (awareness








(collective purchase of housing
insulation - call for tenders
and related information sessions)
Attitudinal (reflecting on the importance
for the construction sector to adopt
sustainable approaches to building
renovation), Innovative practices (reflecting
on the call for tenders as an innovative procedure)






and related information sessions)







of the various SUN actions within
a neighbourhood, mediated
by a neighbourhood manager),
Informal exchanges
Technical (e.g. data and knowledge about
the neighbourhood), Attitudinal
(e.g. awareness about the different
thematic challenges, and the way
they may cross-fertilize), Innovative practices:




Practioners, NPOs, Outside world
(Practitioners from external cities)
Benchmarking activities
(e.g. identifying innovative practices
for economic development
in neighbourhoods in Brussels),
Site visits SUN events
Innovative practices (identifying innovative
practices elsewhere, and reflecting on how
they may be adapted to the context of SUN)
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zens, while others are advisors in information centres specialised in
energy questions.
The implementation of the neighbourhood activities also implied
crossing role-based boundaries, since such activities engaged
various actor groups, namely city practitioners, academics, NPOs,
local stakeholders (e.g. citizens, local associations, local businesses,
schools) and/or Euregional professionals (e.g. renovation contrac-
tors). A representative example is the learning interaction among
academics, city practitioners and citizens at the occasion of the call
for greening projects organised under the SUN Greenery action in
Liège and Verviers (Table 2, No. 5). The object of learning included
attitudinal aspects related to the various challenges associated with
urban greening (like landscape quality and image of the neigh-
bourhood, biodiversity, water management, and sustainable
development). Also, technical learning on gardening techniques
occurred, for example related to the choice of the plants. Another
representative example is the collective purchase of housinginsulation organised under the SUN Energy action. This learning
interaction among SUN partners operating in Liège (NPOs, city
practitioners and academics) and private renovation contractors
was facilitated by organising a call for tenders for the collective
purchase of housing insulation (Table 2, No. 6). Besides conven-
tional criteria of quality and price, this call included unconventional
social criteria. Through the widely communicated call for tenders
and through the information sessions organised to inform
contractors, the object of learning was mainly attitudinal,
addressing for instance the importance for the construction sector
to evolve and promote more sustainable approaches to building
renovation. It also related to innovative practices, as the call for
tenders was a procedure to which most of the contractors were
unfamiliar with. Through the interaction between SUN partners on
the one hand, and private parties outside the SUN project on the
other, this learning interaction contributed also to the project
boundary crossing. Moreover, as the practice of collective
purchasing was later shared with other SUN neighbourhoods (see
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well. In the same context, yet a different type of learning interaction
occurred between private renovation contractors and local citizens
through the actual implementation of the insulationworks (Table 2,
No. 7). This interaction materialized through the information
sessions organised by the SUN partners, at the occasion of which
the preselected private contractors presented their company to
local citizens, who could then decide between the different offers.
During these sessions, a neutral expert was also invited to explain
the technical aspects of insulation techniques.
Overall, the role-based boundary set a relativelyminor barrier to
learning in the context of SUN, with many fruitful learning inter-
actions among actors of different roles. The above examples indi-
cate that learning across role-based boundaries can be facilitated by
the fact that actors having different roles either share a sectoral
issue (e.g. how to stimulate the greening or energy insulation), and
/ or are interested in the same territory (e.g. the Hodimont neigh-
bourhood in Verviers). However, even when an issue or territory is
shared, learning across a role-based boundary is still difficult,
because involved actors address the issue or the territory through
different entry points, with different methods and are pursuing
different ends.
4.3. Sectoral boundaries
Crossing sectoral boundaries refers to learning interactions
among stakeholders operating within different sustainability
themes, e.g. economy, greenery, energy, and social cohesion. Such
interactions occurred among project partners through general
project coordination activities, but most importantly through
project coordination at the neighbourhood level (learning interac-
tion No. 8 in Table 2). This local coordination was ensured by a city
practitioner designated as the ‘neighbourhood manager’. The
neighbourhood manager organised the communication and
exchange between all practitioners, academics and local stake-
holders engaged in the implementation of the four SUN actions in
his neighbourhood. Besides regular coordination meetings,
learning interactions occurred also though various informal
exchanges. In the context of this cooperation, objects of learning
covered all categories to some extent. Technical objects related, e.g.,
to the exchange of data and knowledge about the neighbourhood,
attitudinal objects related to awareness raising about the different
thematic challenges, and the ways developments in energy,
greening, economy and social cohesion may cross-fertilize, while
objects of innovative practices included reflection on the extent to
which the various innovative practices indeed contributed to an
enhanced neighbourhood. In these learning interactions, role-
based and project boundaries were crossed to some extent, but
they occurredmainly across the sectoral boundary: people involved
in the Community action learnt from people involved in the
Greenery or in the Energy actions, etc.
Overall, the sectoral boundary proved relatively significant in
the context of SUN. This was partly due to the project structure,
distinguishing four concrete actions, naturally creating groups of
people with similar knowledge specializations. Although this
structure was a vehicle for territorial boundary crossing (e.g. see
Table 2, No. 6), it may have hampered sectoral boundary crossing to
some extent. The rationale to overcoming the sectoral boundary is
the integrated area-based approach, i.e. stimulating learning
interactions through the coordination of project activities at the
neighbourhood level. Although in some areas these interactions
were fruitful - as in the example abovedin other neighbourhoods
they appeared less successful. The role of the neighbourhood
manager in promoting such learning interactions is significant, but
also other factors may play a role.4.4. Project boundaries
Crossing project boundaries refers to (two-way) learning inter-
actions among stakeholders inside and outside the SUN project
sphere. A number of cases of project boundary crossing between
project partners and direct beneficiaries are already described as
part of role-based boundary crossing (Section 4.2). Here, we focus
on learning interactions between the project partners and the
‘outside world’.
Such interactions first occurred through the various bench-
marking activities conducted by the SUN partners (mainly the
academics and to a lesser extent other types of actors) mainly
during the first part of the project (learning interaction No. 9 in
Table 2). City practitioners were indeed expecting to be informed
about inspiring innovative practices that they could apply in their
neighbourhood to address the specific thematic challenges raised
by the SUN project. Academics thus looked for external examples
through literature review, web searches or still by consulting their
professional networks. The most interesting examples were
developed through case study reports and communicated to the
concerned city practitioners. In this way, for example, the identi-
fication of interesting practices for economic development of
neighbourhoods in Brussels inspired revitalisation actions under-
taken in empty shops in Liège, Verviers and Genk. In some cases,
the benchmarking activities led to the organisation of site visits
allowing in-depth exchanges with hosting practitioners. Some
practices were also presented at the occasion of the SUN events, and
so communicated to a wider audience (the ‘outside world’).
Overall, the project boundary appeared relatively easy to cross.
Project partners showed a clear interest in learning from practices
elsewhere, and, vice-versa, ‘external’ practitioners were generally
motivated to discuss their experiences with other parties. This
highlights the added value of external sources of inspiration in
order to feed local innovation processes. Learning mainly relates to
innovative procedures, methods, and strategies that are transferred
with a certain degree of adaptation in order to adjust to the
recipient context.
5. Discussion
5.1. Factors supporting the joint learning process
Overall, the case study of the SUN project illustrates how
diversity among members of a LN can contribute to a rich learning
process. Different members, operating in different contexts, bring
in different experiences, viewpoints, knowledge and ideas.
Exchanging and co-producing knowledge is generally considered
inspiring and fruitful, as illustrated by the variety of cross-boundary
learning interactions described in the previous section. One of the
main characteristics of the SUN-LN in support of joint learning is its
action-oriented nature. The SUN actions bring various groups
together in neighbourhood activities to translate the concept of
sustainable development into something tangible. Learning for
sustainable development then becomes concrete, fun, and in one’s
own interest. This observation confirms previous research, arguing
that knowledge is localized, embedded, and invested in practice
(Carlile, 2002) and that learning networks on urban development
can only be sustained on the longer term if they are given some
legitimacy to influence concrete decisions (McFarlane, 2011).
A second main factor is the broad mix of implemented activities
and tools. Table 2 illustrates how different types of activities and
tools support different types of learning interactions over different
types of knowledge boundaries. For example, thematic meetings
among city practitioners facilitated learning interactions about
innovative practices across territorial boundaries. Community
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from different territories (mainly attitudinal). Project coordination
activities at the neighbourhood level supported learning interac-
tions across sectoral boundaries, involving a range of objects of
learning (technical, attitudinal, innovative practices). Neighbour-
hood activities supported learning interactions over role-based and
project boundaries, and in some cases over territorial boundaries as
well. Benchmarking activities, site visits, and SUN events provided
the key ways of crossing project and territorial boundaries,
exchanging technical knowledge and experiences with innovative
practices. Finally, the Learn4SUN portal was valuable to facilitate
learning interactions among academic partners operating in
different Euregional territories. Adopting a broad mix of activities
and tools thus contributes to a ‘robust’ joint learning process, with
learning interactions occurring over different knowledge boundary
types.
Further factors include:
 An integrated and area-based approach. Many projects indeed
concentrate on a specific theme or sector, like for example
‘sustainable buildings’ or ‘accessible green spaces’. The SUN
project addresses specific neighbourhoods, in parallel to
specific themes. This integrated approach contributes to
learning and innovation specifically across sectoral boundaries
(see also Cameron et al., 2004).
 The role of individuals in stimulating and facilitating learning
interactions across specific boundaries. In the SUN project, for
example, neighbourhood managers had an important role in
facilitating sectoral boundary crossing by coordinating
different thematic actions at the neighbourhood level. The
ability of such ‘boundary managers’ to motivate learning
interactions thus appears important for joint learning success.
 Language translation and interpretation. The SUN project
provided various facilities to overcome language barriers,
including translation for a number of documents and tools (e.g.
the project website) and using interpreters to support direct
communication between actors. Nonetheless, language differ-
ences remain problematic in regional LNs spanning different
language zones, and should be carefully considered when
setting up a LN.
 Sufficient common ground. Learning across boundaries
appears more effective when actors at different ‘sides’ of
a boundary have other features in common. In the SUN project
we observe that territorial boundaries, for example, are crossed
easier when actors have similar roles, or share a sectoral issue.
Learning across boundaries may thus be more effective when
boundaries are crossed ‘one by one’ rather than ‘all at the same
time’.
A main challenge the SUN project raises relates to the impor-
tance to create common learning interests among LN members on
different ‘sides’ of knowledge boundaries. In the SUN project, such
common interests among project partners were created largely
during the project preparation phase, during which a common,
overarching objective was formulated (sustainable neighbourhood
development) and subsequently translated to four concrete
thematic challenges and targets. In theory, an integrating concept
like sustainable urban neighbourhood development has the
capacity to bridge boundaries as a fundamental overarching theme
to which all LN members aim to contribute. In our experience,
however, this overarching objective was considered rather abstract,
notably among citizens and practitioners. As such, it did not
develop (nor was it pursued by the project team) as amain driver of
cross-boundary learning in the context of SUN. Much stronger
drivers of learning were the more practical challenges and targetsformulated on the neighbourhood level, and for each thematic
action. The drawback of such concrete challenges and targets,
however, is that they lack ‘integrating power’ especially across
sectors and territories. A possible way ahead is thus to develop and
test boundary objects (Carlile, 2002; Star and Griesemer, 1989) that
connect integrative concepts with a very practical focus on neigh-
bourhood development. Initiatives like developing a common
vision onwhat a sustainable urban neighbourhood entails (Beumer
et al., 2010), and monitoring quality-of life in neighbourhoods
(Oldenhuizing et al., 2013) are promising in this respect.
5.2. Approach for analysing the joint learning process
The analytical framework developed and applied in this article
aims to support the systematic analysis of learning processes in
regional LNs for sustainable development. Concretely, it allows
creating a systematic overview of learning interactions in
a complex regional LN like the SUN project. To this end, the
framework links categories of involved actors (who learns?),
activities and tools (learns how?), and learning objects (learns
what?) to main knowledge boundaries in the LN.
Although tailored to the context of the SUN project, we expect
the framework to be applicable to other regional LNs for sustainable
development as well. Naturally, appropriate classificationsdfor
actors, activities and tools, learning objects, and knowledge
boundariesdwill depend to some extent on the precise focus of the
LN. Yet, the classifications used in our analysis have generic value
and can be used as a template. The three categories of learning
objects (technical, attitudinal, innovative practices), for example, are
based on established learning classifications identified through
literature review. They proved suitable to describe the various
learning objects exchanged and co-produced under the SUN
project, and are probably applicable to other processes of collective
innovation. Also, knowledge boundaries like the role-based and
sectoral boundary are inherent to regional LNs focussing on
sustainable development that will generally involve a diverse
group of actors operating under different (social, environmental,
economical) themes. Considering the increasing importance of
European cross-border cooperation,2 as well as emerging research
on global LNs for sustainable development (Van Ginkel, 2006), we
also expect the territorial boundary to prove significant for various
current and future LNs.
Applying the analytical framework may provide added value on
a number of accounts. First, it supports creating an overview of
learning interactions across knowledge boundaries. As illustrated
in this article, this allows for a first analysis of factors supporting
cross-boundary learning, and delivers first insights in the relative
significance of different knowledge boundary types. Second, it
thereby provides a basis for the selection of case studies to explore
learning processes in depth. In the SUN project, for example, in
depth analyses of specific learning processes are carried out
through interviews and questionnaires as part of the overall
evaluation and monitoring process. Finally, the framework has
potential to support the design of regional LNs for sustainable
development, as a reflective tool for choosing appropriate activities
and tools to support learning across different knowledge boundary
types. As such, it may be of value to academics, governments, or
other actor with an interest in initiating such LNs. However, to
become a robust and practical tool, the analytical framework
should be further tested and developed in other learning contexts.
A main methodological challenge the SUN project raises is
monitoring and communicating learning outcomes through
a participatory ‘bottom-up’ approach. Given the complexity of the
SUN project, and the sheer amount of neighbourhood and other
learning activities taking place, it is hard for any individual to
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learning processes are often of informal character, and thereby
inherently difficult to identify. This situation highlights the
importance of continuous communication by LN members about
learning activities taking place, to capture and store knowledge
exchanged and co-produced, and to make that knowledge available
to a wider audience. Such communication, however, is not easy to
achieve, as it requires commitment from LN members (who may
prioritise their practical activities over monitoring and communi-
cation activities) and possibly overcoming language differences.
The methodological challenge is thus to set-up participatory,
bottom-up monitoring activities that work. Tailor made web 2.0
social networks (De Kraker et al., 2013) could facilitate such
monitoring activities by providing a low threshold, dynamic
communication environment, and are worth testing in this respect.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we analysed learning interactions within the SUN
project, as a case study of a regional learning network on sustain-
able urban development. To this end, we developed an analytical
framework linking categories of involved actors, project activities
and tools, and learning objects to main knowledge boundaries in
the LN. The framework proved useful to characterise a set of typical
learning interactions identified by the SUN academic partners
through their day-to-day observation of the SUN project.
Our analysis highlights a number of factors that support such
learning interactions in regional LNs for sustainable development.
The action-oriented nature of the LN and the mix of activities and
tools were considered as the main ones. To support joint learning
processes further, our analysis highlights the need for boundary
objects that connect overarching, integrating concepts like
‘sustainable development’ or ‘quality of life’ to concrete problems
and tasks experienced at the local level.
The developed analytical framework, we argue, has generic
applicability, although the identified categories need to be tailored
to the specific joint learning context at hand. It can be further used
in the analysis and design of joint learning processes in complex
networks and needs further testing in this respect. To further
advance the analysis of joint learning processes, participatory
‘bottom-up’ approaches for monitoring learning processes are
promising to capture and disseminate learning outcomes in a direct
and interactive way.
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